
VACCINATED

IN SMALLPOX FIGHT

Four Cases Found Among
Negroes Brought Here

From Georgia

DISTRICT IS QUARANTINED

in outbreak of smallpox, broUKht by
migrant ncBroca from Ocorpla, was ills-vtr-

early today In a downtown section,
eo.

bef0re daybreak 3000 persons had been
iustnated by health ofllclals, who catab- -

Uitied a rigid quarantine.

Four cases were dlscoered, nil In one

home, at "OS South Fifteenth street. The
tctlms were taken to the Philadelphia Hov

tlUl for Contagious Diseases, together with
other persons living In the same

toue. AH of the patterns are negroes.

Strict watch Is being maintained for ap-- .
..mnce of the disease elsewhere, as the

St case was brought to this city April 30
,"a the contagion has had opportunity to
nread Kteven days after exposure Is the

JSrlod In which the disease develops, before
ippearlng

Under orders from Director Wllmer
Krusen, 0f the Department of Public
Health and Charities, Dr. A. A. Cairns,
thief medical Insnector of tlm Hurcau of
Health, established a quarantine at 3

?clock this morning. The three largo
wuares bounded by Kater, Catharine, Ff.
Utnth and Sixteenth streets were roped off

nd a guard of 160 policemen was rushed
t6the area by lieutenants of the nearby
willce districts. Fifty physicians plunged
Into the work of vaccination, which is being
wrrled Into establishments where Inmates
of the South Fifteenth street house worked.
Host of the Inhabitants of tho quarantined
KCtlon aro negroes.

FIRST CASE NOT mSPOUTOD
The first case of the disease, which was

sot reported, was brought from Georgia
April 30, when a large number of negroes
trrUed. The victim was
Pearl Taylor. Her body was marked with
the pox, but she wae never so 111 as to re-

quire the servloes of a physician. This fact
health ofllclals regard as a menace, for the
jlrl was allowea to piay in mo streets with
other children. Subsequently she recovered,
hut the disease had been communicated to
ethers In tho house.

Not until yesterday, when one of the
women became violently 111, was a doctor
called He was Dr. Albert Henry, and he
Immedlatelj reported the presence of small-
pox.

When health officers entered the house
this morning they found the following ill
from smallpox Vlpla Jones, twenty-fou- r
jears old, who was taken sick May IB;
Pearl Simms, nineteen years old, who was
taken elck May 19 ; Iulu Jordan, twenty-fiv- e

years old, who was taken sick May 20,
and Lucille Walker, eighteen years old.

'whose case came to the notice of Doctor
Henry yesterday.

Seven others sent with them to the hos-
pital were Harry Jordan, Charles Jones,
Anna Purncll and two daughters, Pauline
and Mary ; Lucius Ross nnd Viola Ttoss.
All of them came to Philadelphia from Aeh-lur-

Turner County, Ga.
LANDLADY DISAPPEARS

The landlady of the house, a negresi
named Johnson, has disappeared. She Is
known to be Inside the roped area and has
been vaccinated, but friends will not rceal
her Identity to the health ofllclals for fear
that they will tako her to the hospital.

In tho midst of the work of vaccination,
Doctor Cairns took time to issue an appeal
to the public not to employ Southern
negroes unless they are vaccinated.

"These negroes come up regularly from
the South and almost Invariably settle
down In Insanitary places, where smallpox
breeds," he said. "The public should not
employ them unless they have been vac-
cinated. Otherwise, the public runs a great
risk of catching the disease.

"We nre going to vaccinate even" person
working In places where any of tho negroes
In this house worked. Such a task would
be unnecessary If the employers had com-
pelled the negroes to be vaccinated before
employing them."

GLOOM AND JOY
The quarantine brought mingled Joy and

gloom to the large negro population of the
district Policemen were kept busy pre-
venting men and women from escaping from
the barred area to go to their work through-
out tho city Traffic fjowlng toward the
roped section plred up until there were
nearly 2J0 motorcars and other vehicles
Jammed in the streets. All were forced to
fo back. A woodwork mill at Fifteenth
and Fltzwaler streets was shut down by
the quarantine.

Nearly 500 pupils of the James Pollock
Public School for,, negroes, at Hicks and
Fltawater streets, were overjoyed when It

' was announced that the school was closed.
Most of the pupils are from outside the
quarantine district.

Seaside Park Mayor Critically 111

SEASIDE PARK. N. J.. May 24. Charles
Watson Mathis, Mayor of Seaside Park, Is
critically ill at his home here. He Is under
the care of Dr. Buchanan, who says he Is
suffering from diabetes and a complication
ofdiseases.
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The Provident
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United States Loan Society
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DRADBURN &
V Correct Tnllora for Dreaiy Men

To upread the fame of
our fttultlrn tailoring aerv-le- e,

we will make to your
meaaure, for brief time
only, a apeelal two-plec- o

blue aerce milt for
$30

13th & Sansom Sts. &".'

FountainPen?
TtirWS the Point

7 i---t- Satisfies
When fitted to your
hand by the specialist.
ALL MAKES BKI'AIBED
Allowance on old pens.

W. G. Nichol, Agent
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BAR CENSORS PETITION

DISBARMENT OF SCOTT

Proceedings Before Common
Pleas No. 4 Cause Wide Spec-

ulation in Legal Circles

Tlioro was much speculation In legal
circles inil.iy conroi limn disbarment

which liuo been instituted npilnst
former Assistant District Attorney Henry
J Scott, a widely known criminal lawjer,
1 UeorKo Wciitwortli Carr and Horace
Stern, memlieis of the hoard of censors of
tho liar Association.

A petition, scttliiK forth yharfics ncainst
Scott, was filed In Common Pleas Court
N" 4. by Cnrr nnd Stern on behalf of tho
liar Association. Ai'i'ordlni! to tho usual
procedure. If the i harttes nre considered
Mllllf lently Kravp, the .ItldKes will slKii the
pot it ion, and Its contents will be made
public If the Judges of tho court refuse
to slRti the petition the case will bo drrwed.

it In nllcKcd that enemies of Scott lisuo
K"t m touch with an erstwhile client and
influenced him tn make chaw

ked today about tho case, Scott said
' It Is a dlrt, rotten piece of business all

the wn through "

Mo ou think the court will allow the
petition to ko through?"

' I hope so." ho replied, "1 hae n Rood
answer for this, nnd I wiim to see the thhiK
KO tltlOURlt."

C.irr nnd Stern were appointed by tho
liar Association to prosecute tho caso
aRainst Scott.

DOPE BILL PASSED

ON SECOND READING

Varc Members of House Block
Attempt of Its Sponsor to

Delay Action

fy cl Staff Correspondent

HAitmsmmu. May 2t.
The strltiKcnt Vale anlldope bill was

called up In the House of Ueprescntntlves
and paKsed on second leadltiK today, with
a few unimportant amendments. It will bo
on third readluK and final passago In the
House next Monday nlrcht.

Itepresentntlxe Whltnker, of Chexter, who
Is sponsoring the hill In the tower branch
of the Onernl Assembly, Rsked that action
be postponed until next Monday night, so
that Its sponsors rould look oxer some
amendment that Representative Theodore
Campbell, who has been opposing the bill,
had threatened to offer.

Itepresentatlxe Cox nnd other Vnre mem-
bers jumped to their feet nnd demanded the
passage of the bill today On a viva uee
Mite, the Whltaker motion appeared to lime
been carried, nnd tho Varc men demanded
a dlMslon

After looking around the House. Speaker
lialilulu saw that the questlim of no quorum
might be raised, with the possibility of ha-In- g

to an est absentees lie told Whltaker
that he had better withdraw his motion
Whltaker compiled.

Mlnot amendments to the title, to make
It conform to tho amended sections of the
bill, were made by Whltaker Cox amended
some misspelled words With theso unim-
portant changes Cno Mil will come up for
final action next Monday After It has

THE WAR
and the

Encyclopaedia Britannica
"K 7E have decided to undertake the preparation of rt New
" " Volume to be added to the present 29 volumes of tho

Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1 1th Edition.

The New Volume will be devoted to the war and will have the
effect of bringing the information in the Encyclopaedia Britannica
down to the date of the conclusion of peace.

It will contain a full and authoritative account of the historical
background out of which the war sprang, with special reference to
the political, social and racial conflict of interests of all tho nations
concerned. ,

It will give exhaustive treatment to the progress of the war, step
by step and in all countries.

It will show the immediate results of the war not only on the mili-

tary side, but on the economic side as well, and it will thus enable

the reader to foresee its ultimate results in the readjustments that
will follow in all nations. The war's geographical results will also
be fully dealt with, and new maps, to take place of present ones,

will be given wherever there are changes in present boundaries.

The new volume will be written on the same high level of au-

thority, comprehensiveness and impartiality which has always
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and which has made its

pronouncements on any controversial subject of unique value to the
reader.

The editor will take especial care to give readers a judicial account

of the war, and will exercise such control over the contributors that
the narrative will be freefrom partisan feeling and national prejudice.

Those who will be asked to contribute will be writers of the same
standingand qualifications as those who wrote for theBritannica itself.

The magnitude of the war, in which practically all countries ar
directly concerned, makes it necessary that its history should be

treated with the high authority that can only be attained by em-

ploying the incomparable resources of the Britannica; it also calls

for the putting into concrete and authoritative form, for present-da- y

readers and for posterity, of the facts of a chapter of history which
will be of immeasurable influence on the future of civilization every-

where in the world. The War Volume will be, in fact, a complete

reference work on the greatest war of history, and in its own field

just as good a book as the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

The New Volume will not only give a fair, unbiased and full

account of the war itself how it started, how it was fought, the

changes and innovations it brought about but it will also deal with

the results of the war outside the sphere of fighting. Particular

attention will be given to those economic factors in the present war

which have led to the adoption by all the belligerents of new meas-

ures to safeguard their national welfare. Articles will also be writ-

ten to tell of any new discoveries or progress in industry and science.

For instance, in surgery, aviation, submarine warfare and public

hygiene there have been developments of primary importance.

These and any other advances in knowledge will be fully dealt with.

This will virtually make the New Volume a supplement to the

Encyclopaedia Britannica itself. Whether peace shall be made this

year, next year, or the year after, the additional new matter will

bring the contents of the Britannica abreast of the world's knowledge

as it stands when peace has been made.

The date of publication will b2 as soon as possible after the end

of the war.
THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA,

per yTf-v-ew- v President.

P. S.Wo have received hundreds of tetter aiking about

this New Volume since a newspaper paragraph announced

that It was to be published. We therefore now wish to Inform

all owners of the Britannica that they will In due course be

notified of the date of publication.

This New Volume will be issued in bindings to match their

sets, whether they bought The Cambridge University issue

or the low-price- d "Handy Volume" Issue, and tha price t

which it will be sold to owners of the Britannica will be the

same at ther paid per volume for the set of the Britannica

which they already own.

passed the House It goes to the Senate for
concurrence In the Amendments, and then
to the Governor for his signature l.lttle
opposition Is expected either In the House
or Senate

MAN HELD UP AND IIOIIUKD

Keports UelriB Beaten by Highwaymen.
?180 House Theft Reported

Four highwaymen escaped with tSn nnd

I

r jsmr, WrV WP'J(?fl",f ?

a t watch late, last night, after beating
George Jacques, 2821 N'orth Orlanna street,
at Second nnd Camlirla Btreets. He re-

ported the hold-u- p to the police of the
Front nnd Westmoreland Mrects station to-

day.
A burglar broke In a rear window of

llerthn l.eute' clothing store. 6054 Market
street, nnd stole 1180 worth of goods, ac-
cording to the report to the police.

J E- - Caldwell 8f (p.
Chestnut Juniper South Pcnn Square

Reproductions of

Antique Hall Clocks

For Bridnl Gifts

Ji

Before
the Edison Correspond-
ence Engineers were
called in, the salesmen
used to lose half a morn
lng's calls, waiting to get
rid of their dictation

mm.

Wm

After
Edison Correspondence
Engineers "surveyed"
the office, the salesmen
got out on time, and the
manager found lie was
producing a

Far Bigger Volume
of Correspondence
for the Same Money
THAT'S what can happen right at

your Yes, even when the
Summer vacation season is on. Find
out by phoning for us the Edison
Correspondence Engineers. We'll
not charge for initial survey. We'll
demonstrate quickly how our system
of "Far Bigger Volume of Corre-
spondence for the Same Money" is

backed up by the genuine

EDISON
Dictating
Machine

the machine built by the personal engineer-

ing staff of the world's greatest engineer-Tho- mas

A. Edison. Phone Walnut 8105 or
Main 070.

Edison
Dictating Machine
837 Chwtnut Street Fttl4lpW
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J Every one of these
Suits is made of an un-
qualified $25, $22.50 or
$20 fabric as valua-
tions were rated
months ago. when we
contracted for the
woolens and worsteds
they are made of!

Yet, by early
planning and close

buying, we have
placed them on sale

for this
One Week Only

as

Intensified

Values

at One

Uniform Price

$16

I We could get $25,
$22.50 and $20 for them.
Why don't we do it?
Because we must keep
faith with our own pur-
pose in securing them
for this special event,
and faith with our Publi-

c,-to whom we are of-

fering a money-savin- g

opportunity that will
serve us better than
even several thousand
dollars of profits! We
mean the establishing
a reputation for Perry's
as the greatest value-give- rs

in Philadelphia
especially in a pinch

such as the present!

Make no mistake
about it! These are
Suits of $25, $22.50 and
$20 quality fabrics sold
everywhere at those
prices, and for which
we ourselves would
have to get $25, $22.50
and $20 if produced and
sold in the regular way
of business! We
couldn't sell them or
make them to sell at
$16 as a regular thing

but

For this
One Week Only
they will be sold

at One
Uniform Price

$16
Cfl Saturday, May 26, is
the last day of this
Sale your last chance
to get one or more of .'

these exceptional-valu- e

Suits and you have
only today, tomorrow
and Saturday to get
busy in!

Saturday is the last day!

PERRY&CO.
"N. B. T."

16th & Chettnut StaL
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